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SychpwllSychpwll
Tucked away from the hustle and bustle of daily life, 
Sychpwll is the perfect rural retreat for your wedding 
event. It is the ultimate place for country lovers with 
a passion for the environment and natural beauty. 

Whether you're planning a traditional wedding 
reception, a modern soiree, or a mini festival, 

Sychpwll guarantees to provide the unique memory 
you’re after.

Venue



Every wedding at Sychpwll is unique. We are a blank 
canvas allowing you to decide exactly how the site is 
designed and organised for your day. Each wedding 
booking includes exclusive use of both our 2 and 5 
acre meadows, the wildlife corridor, the staw-bale 

kitchen and toilet block with showers. 

As our site is an eco-site we are currently only 
allowing a maximum of 8 weddings a year. 

Sychpwll

Basics



There are two options of meadow to erect your 
structures and design your layout. The large 5 acre 

wildflower meadow tends to be left long in the 
summer months making perfect to add small 
walkways and mowed spaces. It is particularly 

popular as a camping / glamping area for guests. 
The smaller 2 acre meadow is very flat with high 

hedges either side for a more intimate feel. 
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As everyone’s taste is different, we make it simple for 

you to use your own suppliers. We are of course 
happy to recommend suppliers where necessary. 

Suppliers

We don't charge any corkage fees, but request that 
any bottles / cans you bring to the site are removed. 



We have a number of accommodation options located 
on site. There is the farmhouse, wooden cabin and 

‘Hobbit House’ all with private bathrooms and kitchens 
that can be rented by guests. On site camping is also 
an option, and some people have previously decided 

to create a ‘glamping’ field. 

The towns of Shrewsbury, Oswestry and Welshpool are 
located close by and have a range of hotels to suit any 

budget. 

Accommodation
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Straw-Bale Complex

Sychpwll is home to a number of buildings 
predominantly made with straw-bale and lime 

plaster. There is a stand alone kitchen, with full set 
up for campers and guests, as well as an adjacent 

toilet and shower block. There is also a large multi-
purpose barn with an elevated platform and 

sleeping area. This does not come as standard with 
every wedding but can be hired for a fee. It can be  
used as a rain-safe space, a dance floor, dorm-style 

accommodation or simply as a storage space for 
decorations / any deliveries you may need in the 

lead up to your event. 
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Accommodation costs (if required) -  
Farmhouse Hire (up to 3 nights) - £400 

Wooden Cabin Hire (up to 3 nights) - £350 
Hobbit House (up to 3 nights) - £300 

* A reduced weekly rate can be arranged for those who want a longer stay on site.  

CostsSychpwll

Straw-Bale Multipurpose Barn (if required) -  
Event period cost - £500 

Site Fee 
Exclusive hire of the 2 and 5 acre meadows, wildlife 

corridor, straw-bale kitchen, toilets and showers. 
Camping for all guests on the wedding night is also 

included if required.  

Up to 80 guests - £2750 
Up to 100 guests - £3250 
Up to 120 guests - £POA 



SychpwllSychpwll Contact

The only real way to appreciate and understand the 
site is to organise a site visit. If you would like to 

discuss a possible wedding, please email us to get 
started -  

info@sychpwllcentre.co.uk 

Alternatively, please contact us via the contact from 
on the website found at -  

http://sychpwllcentre.co.uk/contact/ 
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seb.hendry

FAQ’s - http://sychpwllcentre.co.uk/FAQ  
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